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Coi ticking," waic tw cut rce m length and 31 in-

ches wide Tbe covers must measure 71 inches inCOBICIIC1TIOIS rkiaa and . ssmmkr'

J; GOODS. '
"We are now receivine our stork of Sminar and Sum- -The intelligence from . China, ihatjL,. The Asheville News Bays : The followingi' pemcraflc InUh la

rd from JMr Tate, of, Haywood county, isas by the Baltic, is of much interests K
Apportion of the democracy of Richmond be remembered that, the previous advices i

nier goods. Which have been purchased very cheap, and
will be sold remarkably low, and perfous wishing to
purchase will do well to examine our stock, whether

ily . the precursor ot many more sncn Diasts,
to the effect thati the French Adm!i3 Wich will be heard before the first day of AugCounty assembled at LaurinburgV on Monday

th 9th inat. On motion, JL-.T- 4 Roper vis
called to the Chair, and Dr. D, Shaw appointed

Guerre, in order to redress some Hrronirs I JL Honestioaspecting men may be' lured

length and 29 mchea in wiain. mc nair, ticking, and
covers must conform to samples.
- The nankin must be the best blue American nankin.
26 inches wide, texture 5 threads by 4 threads to the
16th of an .inch, dyed with pure Bengal indigo.

The blankets must weigh six pounds per pair, and
measure 58 by 78 inches each. A bale of 50 pairs
must weigh 300 pounds, and no pair shall weigh less
than 5 pounds 13 ounces. They must be of American
manufacture, made of clean wool, and each blanket
must be marked "U. S. Navy,"

The black silk handkerchiefs must be."ljby31j
inches, and weigh 1 ounce and 12 graius Troy; texture

had been inflicted upon the Fretfth reside? fnto KnowToth; lodges; but when they
tney buy of us or not, as we are anxious to exhibit our
goods, knowing they will compare favorably with any
in the market. We have a very large stock f every-
thing usually kept in the Dry Goods line, consisting
of the following articles : Plaid, plain and black Sllk:

Secretary. Mho .lollowuig resolutions were II likewas bombarding Shanghai. The; result oft( learn the tri?4adopted M-Jc-- ' i 1 , .,

American free-wbi- ch

political
their will and

s withperformance is kuwu. The French sturnfJfl men. shake doTtie C--
Tissues: tine and common Bcrasres: Bcraae TeLaius:Resolved, That we fully concur with our the city on the 6th of January, but wer ,.3Lf tricksters havVsebeht to bind

WESTERN KADJtOA

"We publish below an extract from the report
of Mr McRae, late President of the Western
Railroad, to the stockholders at their ;annual
meeting in March last. -

The report after giving a full account of the
action of the directory .during the year the
amount of work done on the road a statement
of the financial affairs, &c proceeds to say:

"Having thus given you a statement of the
work done, and the condition of your financial
affairs, the question is now with yon, and with

you alone, whether the work already done, the
money already expended, shall be entirely lost,
and the road abandoned, or whether by united
action (without which no community can hope
to prosper) it shall be prosecuted to a soccess-fu- l

comuletion.

7. ' ipolitical friends in other Counties of this Dis pelled to retire with a severe lass! The attack n ttieir consciences. v e are linorinea inai Jir white, figured, plain, plaid, printed, swiss, mull, jaconet
and eross-barre- d Muslius; Sheetings, bleached and ud- -

Tate is' a respectable citizen; and that his state Dicacnea: calicoes of everv color and nrice: Hoinerytrict to hold a Convention at Clinton in samp-so- n

County, ou Tuesday of May Superior Court,
the place was made by troops onshore, as will
as by men-of-w- ar in the harbor. Whe Chin&e

14 by 23 to jiucn, -

A schedule of the three sizes for each 100 nieces ofments are entitled to the fullest credit.
to nominate a candidate to represent us in the made-o- p clothing will be "found with the samples atMarch 28, '55.Wayxesviixe, N. Cnext Congress of the United States.

Mr Editor Believing it to be the, duty ofResolved, That the Chairman appoint a suita
everv citizen to expose the misrepresentationsble number ofdelegates to represent this County

or the imperial party) v setm to have fooJiit
with a valor that gives oue an infinitely higherestimate of their capability to" cope with an
European nssailaut than it has been the fashion
to jndulge here, as well as

"
in France and En-

gland. ' j

"Verily, the French have met with butimi;f.

in said Convention. and tricks of designing men and politicians, J

ack vou to give placeiu your paper to this uote

of every quality; Buttons; Dress Trimmings; silk, kid,
lisle aud pic-n- ic Gloves; the largest lot of Embroidered
collars, uudersleeves. handkerchiefs and edgings, wc
have yet offered; Mantilla.-'-: Crape Shawls; Ladies'
fine Silk Hats, some beautiful; Straw Bonnets; Flats;
Ribbous, Tabs aud Flowers; Ladies' Gaiters, Boots,
walking Shoes; and also a large stock of Children's
Shoes.

For Gentlemen and Youths
Cloths, Cassimeres, black and fancy; Silk, Satin and

Marseilles Vesting; Ready Made Clothing, for Men aud
Boys; Shirts, Collars, Hats of the latest styles; Boots,
very fine; Shoes and Gaiters.

Necrro Shoes of every size and quality.

Wheren : on the following delegates were ap Not lonjr since, at the urgent and repeatedpointed ' by - the chairman : - John U. ahaw, ferent success in their operations of this chatac- - solicitation of certain - persons, I was induced
to ioin the society commonly called. the orderDaniel McLean, T. 1. Covington, llugh Mc--The action of the last Legislature, while it

has heaped benefits upon other sections of the ici, ui iBic. a. lie aitutr. uu guunguai, in J -
of Know Nothings, lately established in this

uary, was no better -- rewarded than the bohi- -State, has left us to onr own resource of this
we may in reason complain, but onr complaining county. After being iuitiated, "I soon founduarment ot l'etropauiosKi, in ltussian JSorih All of the above goods have been purchased low,will be worse than idle, if the sense of the wrong America, was last summer, it wasijaa enoih that the whole object and aim were entirely

different from what had been represented to me. and brought m this market with a view of selling chap
. W. F. & E. F. MOORE.done U3. does not stimulate ns to renewed en to .be repulsed by the ltussian gunners therC- -

Call, Ziba Uibson, Tseill McLrean.
On motion, the Chairman and Secretary were

added to the list of delegates.
Ou motion," it was ordered that the Secretary

forward a copy of these proceedings to the
North Carolinian for publication.

Aud the meeting then adjourned.
J. T. ROPER, Ch'n.

3 D. Shaw, Sec'y. .
1 .

ergies. No maxim can be more true than that April 7, 1855. 40-t- f

the respective yams; anu an tne auove articles, includ-
ing the necessary buttons rings, Jfcc, are to be Tully
equal In the quality, texture, color, weight, and finish
of material, and conform in pattern, sizes, and work-
manship to said samples.

The nnmlftr or quantity which will be required of
each of tbe foregoing articles cannot be precisely sla-
ted. It will not be less, however, thaH. the quantity
specified in the foregoing list. The contracts will,
therefore, be made for the quantity of each article to
specified, and for such further quantity as the bureau
may require. The price must be uniform at all the
station.

All the alove articles must be subject to fucIi in-

spection at the place of delivery as the chief of this
bureau may direct; and no article will be received
that is not equal to the sample in every respect, and
which does not conform to tbe stipulations and pro-
visions of the contract to be made.

The whole must be delivered at the risk and expense
of the contractor. Each box and bale to c marked
with the" contractor's name. The inspecting officers
to be appointed by the Navy Department.

The otters must distinguish the prices for each article
mentioned, and must be calculated to cover every
expense attending the fulfilment of the contract, in-

cluding the necessary buttons. . . '

"In case ' of ,faXlur on tbe pari of the contaactorn to '
deli-ve- tfco, ert rikloa v.tiicb may be "ordered from
them, in proper time arid of proper utility, the Chief
of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing shall be an- -

While I do not admit that the oath or secrecy
idnnistered to me at the time of my initiation
ifco'jsidering the fraudulent manner in which I

" . . 1 1 .1 - . 1 A . . .

which tells communities as well as individuals, TAKE NOTICEthat they alone are worthy of aid from others
wfl-- s induced to laice it,; ougni, to restrain me The copartnership heretofore conducted under the

name and style of Jones & Lett, was this day dis.-ol- vt dwho first show a disposition to aid themselves
If then (as it must be apparent to alft this by mutual consent. All persons indebted to the con

cern, either by note or account, will mak! payment

bnt to be forced to "retiree now, befor( S
Chinese, is a hnmiliatioii that is likely to) e

the pride dT the Frenchmen at home, jrLa Guerre, we observe, talks about g
to Shanghai, but the Admirals als
to revisit Petropauioski. . As. the;
filled that threat, it is rational
that the gallant? Frenchman
mind to let .the Shanghais J

. Americans and the English '
sea, had le good ensh" toto- -
qnarrel. .. "; . 'Vit..;

Democratic Heeling In Bladen Cennty.
A portion of the Democrats of Bladen County

to J. W. Lett at as early a day as practicable, as he is

rom speaking freely, if I think it necessary,
vertheless I forbear to go into details." It is

cient for me to say, that I am satisfied that
vwhole scheme is a cunning device of unsuc- -

politicians, "who hope by cheating and
tl .1-- - 1 X on rit

enterprize be of importance to us if it can in a
great measure counteract the effects xf other

.schemes which must prove detrimental to our
interest if it can prevent the diversion of our having assembled at the Court 'House in Eliza-- alone authorized to settle the business of the old firm.

The name of the firm will be nsed in liquidation. . ,- - REUBEX JOXES,1 bethtowu on tt 6th day of April, ,1855, for
the nnrnose of annointiner delegates to the Con-- . . &i i.trade increase the Value of onr real estate,

laad nut na in conumtinicatiow with the trade o i k - cm. j j - ; , . i ...... .

Mention, i.ronosed Xo 'be held at ClWTon. to f ' Aiherlcan freenfenVand "tlms cotTHr--l . . . .. .. ..the west. (without' which the town of Favette- - HaVlirjr bouirht the entire interest of Mr Reubennominate a candidate to represent tins district
in the next Congress. Colin Monroe was ap--

etn to vote for men hot of their choice,
.the managers of the order may direct. I Jones, in the firm- - of Jones & Iett. 1 shall continueShanghai, as most readers are V.

I thorized to purchase or direct purchases to be made ofknown plana on rerson street,,business at the wellpointed Chairman, and Kenneth McLcod Sec-- of the five ports, in China, now open U nnderopposite the Uape f ear liatiK, on my own account, i wnal may oe requireu to supply me neiiciency,commerce, in the province of KiangWrctary. public, and the "rest the penalty to be expressed in tbe contract; the recordwhere all my friends, the tradinf
efore advise all honest men to keep oat of
concern, and to retain in their hands the

ght that belongs to everv citizen of this Union.
J RUSSELL TATE.

f mankind." are resnectfullv invited to call andAfter the object of the meeting was stated. of a requisition, or a duplicate copy thereof, at the Bu-
reau of Provisions and Clothing, or at either of the. . ... . - i . r nnAriir fthe Chairman appointed Durham Lewis, James aJ,lieir selections irom a je. : v, rv oi u--

vv oosung iiver l nines irom tne sea.iv
160 miles S.S.E. from Nankin. It iarrV
tant entrepot of the commerce beweer
Northern and Southern provinces of the Emre

navy-yar- ds aforesaid, be evidence that suchncrior (ajiiui iinwciniw, vmfi.i;iiuAiuii.,
requisition lias leen made and received.W. Lesesne and Daniel Willis to prepare resolu-

tions expressing the same, who reported that Two or more approved sureties in a sum equal to theOi itlJNVr Lf kl I- - l i 1.11 uiiiuvvio, v.-- T

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for

gApril 6, 1855. J. W. LETT.
estimated amount of the respective contracts will beThe Democracy of Bladen Comity, desirous
required, and ten per centum will be withheld fromof with their brethren in the

Its coasting trade is very extensiv. In lffv
87 European and American ships were enterWJ
with an aggregate burthen of 24,3WG tons. The
population of the place is estimated at 1 20,00 v

the amount of all payments on account thereof ns colCounties composing this Congressional district

A IIoRRiBtE Affair Execution of Artes,
the Murderer, at Sydney. The following is one
of the most horrible affairs that we have ever
read. We copy from the Dayton (Ohio) Ga-

zette of the 2Tth ult:
This wretched man, who, ns onr readers will

remember, was convicted in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, of Shelby county, a few mouths ago,

lateral security, and not in any event to lie paid until
it is in all respects complied with; and ninety percent,
of the amount of all deliveries made will be paid by

FOR RENT until Jan'y 1, 1856, my house
on the corner of Maiden Lane and Union street.

2t R. K. EKYAN.
and preserving in its integrity their party
organization, do - souls. J

Kesolve, That we concnr in the propiety of the navy agent witniu tnirty days alter triplicate bills,
duly authenticated, shall have been presented to him.-5K VV SPRING GOODS. Bidderswhose proposals shall be accepted (and noneholding a Convention for the purpose of select-

ing a candidate to represent this Congressional

Directions to Postmasters. The First As-

sistant Postmaster General has issued the fol-

lowing directions to postmasters:" Books not weighing over four ponnds may

others) will be forthwith notified, and as early as prac-
ticable a contract will be transmitted to them for ex-

ecution, which contract must lie returned to the bureau
district as proposed, to be held at Cliuton, in of an atrocious murder committed on the person

of his own daughter, was hung yesterday.
From private source we learn that the execu

J. A. PEMBERTON
Is now receiving a large and beautiful stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY
SILK GOODS,

May ensuing.
Resolved, That we appoint delegates, to be within five days, exclusive of the time required for the

regular transmission of the mail.

ville most of necessity langnTsh) then it behooves
us to act promptly and with energy, to place its
successfnl completion beyond a donbt.

Bat the people of FayetteVille would not rest
satisfied with only the construction of this route
to the Coal Fields their interest demands its
extension to Salisbury, there to make connec-
tion with the great Western Extension to the
Tennessee Hue, and, if they will unite their en-

ergies, and complete the first link to Deep
River, it will not be long before onr western
and eastern friends will find it to their interest
also, to aid in securing the other link to
Salisbury.

A survey has already been made from a
point on Deep River, immediately above the
Coal Fields, to the Yadkin River for a 'Tort-ag-e

Railroad " a practicable line found, and the
distance not materially greater than a more
direct route, &c. &c.

It is known to you that the North Carolina
Railroad has made its connection with the
Wilmington & Weldon Road at Goldsboro and
is now being rapidly finished, through the coun-
ties of Orange, Guilford, Davidson and Rowan
to Salisbury, where it will connect with that
part already finished to Charlotte; and at
Salisbury it will also be in connection with the
western extension. Thus stretching itself through
nearly all the grain groieins counties of the
State, it must of necessity monopolize all their
carrying trade, while on the other side of us,
we hear notes of preparation to organize the
Wilmington, Charlotte & Rutherford Road, to
pass through the comities of Bladen, Robeson,
Richmoud and Anson to Charlotte, which, when

designated bv the Chairman, to represeut this tion exhibited a scene of horror, to which it A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a bid
fnsUtimr of EVERY VARIETY OF LADIES' der of the acceptance of his proposal, will be deemed aConnty in said Convention. would be difficult to furnish a parallel. The

IHtESS GOODS.trial, the prison, aud the near approach of
death had failed to subdue the spirits of the A few very handsome Flounced Berage and Organdie

Dresses, (entirely new style;) Plain and Embroidered
s;ib and I.ace Mantles: a very superior stock of EM- -

be sent in the mail, prepaid, at one cent an
ounce any distance in the United States under
three thousand miles, and at two cents an
ounce over three thousand miles, provided they
are put np without a cover or wrapper, or iu a
cover or wrapper open at the ends or sides, so
that their character may be determined without
removing the wrapper. If not prepah, the
postage nnder three thousand miles is oncent
and a half, and over three thousand mles in
the United States three cents an ounce

RUOIfJERIES: Collars. Sleeves, cnemizetts: Musnn
guilty man, or reduce him to a submissive
frame of mind. Since his conviction, his con-

versation has consisted principally of expres-
sions of defiance to the officers of the law,

This report being submitted, was approved
and the Chairman appointed as delegates, Wm.
D. McNeill, James Robeson, Rev Colin Shaw,
Wm. N. Whitted, Durham Lewis, Henry B.
Jones, Rev. Daniel MeDuffie, Benjamin Fitz-Raudolp- h,

James W. Lesesne and Dr. II. H.
Robinson.

Oh motion, the Chairman was added to the
list of delegates aud the meeting adjourned.

and Cambric Flouncing; Black, White and Colored
Kid Gloves, (good quality;) bewing Silk Mitts; nam
and Embroidered White Crape febawls; Marseilles.
Crass and Corded Skirts; Kail Koad Corsets; trench
Wnrkinc Cotton: Embroidering Braids and Silks;It is a violation of law to enclose or cttusal
T.adies' black and colored Gaiters, (of the latest
styles,) &c., &c.a letter or other thing, (except bills andre-ceip- ts

for subscription,) or to make any uvrao--

Black, Brown, Blue, and Olive French Cloths; Black

notification thereof, within the meaning of the act of
184fi, and his bid will be made and accepted in con-

formity with this understanding.
Every offer made must be accompanied (as directed

in the act of Congress making appropriations for the
naval service for 184ti T47, approved 10th August.
1846) by a written guarantee, signed by one or more
responsible persons, to the effect that he or they un-

dertake that the bidder or bidders will, if his or'lheir
bid be accepted, enter into an obligation willrn five

days, with good and suflicirnt Furctics, to fiirnif h the
supplies proposed. The bureau will not be obligated
to consider any proposal unless accompanied by the
guarantee required by law; the competency of the
guarantee to be certified by the navy agent, district
attorney, or the collector of the customs.

Blank forms of propoxate may be obtained on ap-

plication to the navy agents at PorUmouth, .tiP
Hampshire, Boston, JVete York, Philadtlphia. Balti-
more, Washington, J'or'olk, Pcnsacola, and at this
bureau.

The attention of bidders is called to ihi samp! t n

and description of articles required, as. in the inspec-
tion before rectplion, a just but rigid comparison
will be made between ths articles vfftrtd and the
samples and contract, receiving none that fall below
them; and their attention is alsoparticularly direct td
to the annexed joint resolution, in addition to the act
of the With August, 1846.

and Fancv Cassimeres; Italian Cloths; JJrap JJ ete
White and Fancv Marseilles, and Silk Vesting.

C. MONROE, Ch'n.
K. McLeod, Sec'y.

for the Carolinian.
The Teeth.

This part of the physical organization is much
abused by a great majority of persons; the
young make them store-hous- es for sweet meats
and candies, or apply them to the very delicate

randnra in writing, or to print any word of
communication after its publication upon any
newspaper, pamphlet, magazine, or otherqrint-e- d

matter. In all such cases letter pottage
should be demanded, and, if the person adltes-se-d

refuse to pay such letter postage, the back- -

lare stock of MEN and BOY'S Clothing, warranted

varied with the most horrid blasphemies and
obscenities.

As he was a very muscular man, and had
repeatedly asserted that he would not be hung,
the Sheriff, as a matter of precaution, had
called the outsiders, to the number of twenty-fiv- e

or thirty, to assist in the execution of the
sentence; but such desperate resistance did the
negro make, that even this force was hardly
ecpial to the terrible task that devolved upon
them. As the condemned man was taken out
of his cell iu spite of the heavy irons to his legs,
he burst away from those in charge of him, and
for some time kept every one at bay by striking
in all directions with his shackled hands.

At lenght, by the united force of some fifteen

weu. maiif.. Hats, Bonnets, Boots and Shoes; L m

brcllas, Parasols; Paper Hangings; AViudow Curtains
Screen PaDor. Ac. &e.finished, will make ether towns formidable rivals

with us for the trade of the cotton region a The above Stock embraces a very general assortmentage snouta ue returned to tne postmasteBiaom
lare portion of which we have heretofore en of everything in the dry goods line, and was selected

with ereat care. Purchasers are invited to call andsfnuer
(1 30th

whose office it came, to prosecute the
for the peualty of $5, prescribed by th evamine for themselves. They will be offered at the

rhsientsection of the act of 1825; and all tr,
E.-- at

purpose of cracking nuts; the lady uses them as
a substitute for scissors in cutting thread, &c;
men make them serve as a mill for grinding the
nauseous weed tobacco, or convert them into
the wall of a smoke-hous- e.

Nearly all are chargeable in some way with

joyed, because of the demand of our factories,
and the fair competition among our merchants
for that staple.

In conclusion, the President and Directors
most earnestly desire, that in the wisdom of the

LOWEST market prices. J. A. PEMBERTON.
April 7, 1855. 40-t- f

printed matter should be distinctly post ma
the. mailing office.

," or twentv. men. he was ovcrnnwered ami daT- -L
Postmasters are allowed one cent for e XlC- - I1" CLOTHING AND CLOTHISG MATERMLS,

livory of oacli free letter. . ncpt nek, ged off to the gallows. But even after he was
mtmag ; ot, , te managed . to spring up, and bynnpnTdomiMe' strriae OT ' the teem ; tHrrf yrens

thcin as if they were of no great value, or at to themselves, aud two mills each on new ta
tightly holding on to the rope, to keep himselfpers (to subscribers) not chargeable with postleast of very little consequence, and as if the alive for half an hour, until there was dangerage. They are not allowed any commission that his life would overrun the time allowed bysooner they were removed out of the way the

better. me law xor tne execution, ana tne otneers were
The ignorance manifested in regard to the obliged to choke him by main force.

teeth, and the important relation which they

Navt Department,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,

April 2, 1855.
SEPARATE PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed

'Proposals for Navy Clothing and Clot hing Materials,"
will be received at this office until 3 o'clock, p. m., on
the 1st day of May next, for furnishing and delivering,
(on receiving sixty days' notice.) at each or either of
the navy-yard- s at Charlestown, Massachusetts, Brook-
lyn, New York, or Gosport, Virginia; the quantities
below mentioned of any or all of the following-name- d

articles of navy clothing and clothing materials, and
such further quantities of the same as may be ordered

titocktaoUVer, eoiu flo.u may ' le deTtsed bywhich present difficulties may be overcome, and
our people united as o-u- man in carrying on this
vitally important work to completion. Our
difficulties have been a want of union and con-

fidence in each other. Let ns banish these dis-

cordant elements which have made us laggards
in every project, and resolve to be united and
determined in our efforts, and very soon we
will see evidence of its inspiring influence, and
like the fabled bird of old, we shall rise with
fresh and renewed strength to the accomplish-
ment, not only of this, bnt other schemes for
onr prosperity."

hold to the system, is astonishing.

on printed matter made free by the frank of a
member of Congress.

"Daguerreotyjcs when sent in the taail
should be rated and charged with letter Jtst-ag- e

by weight." vf
Mail Rotatei Arrested. We learnef in

Monroe, a few days ago, that a mail cajtier

How often expressions similar to the follow- - Murderous Assault upon Germans at Cincinnati.
A large party of rowdies, armed with clubs,

guns and pistols, went to the Lafayette House,ing are used: 1 tlo not eare h my teem are
decayed, if they don't ache;" "I wish I had no

comer of Mill and Front streets, last Thursdayteeth, they are so much trouble;" 1 do not
night, kept by a German, named Jacob Knight, by the chief of this bureau, or by the commandants ofsee what they were made for, they are only an between that place and adesboro', had teen

detected in robbing the mail, and arrested.'- -

Kxtract from the'aet'bf Congress approved
August With, 1S4G.

"Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That from and
after the passage of this net, every proposal for naval
supplies invited by the Secretary of the Navy, i:n1r
the proviso to the general appropriation bill for the
navy, approved March third, eighteen 'hundred and
forty-thre- e, shall be accompanied by a written guiiiHn-te- a,

signed by one or more responsible persons, to the
effect that he or they undertake that the bidder or bid-

ders will, if his or their bid be accepted, enter into an
obligation, in such time as may be prescribed 1 y Uk;
Secretary of the Navy, with good and sufficient sure-
ties, to furnish the supplies proposed. No proposal
shall be considered unless accompanied by such guar-
antee. If after the acceptance of a proposal ard a
notification thereof to the bidder or bidders, lie or they
shall fail to enter into an obligation within the time
prescrilred by the Secretary of the Navy, with good
and sufficient sureties for furnishing the Hip plies, then
tbe Secretary of the Navy shall proceed to contract
with some other person or persons for furnhhing the
said supplies; and fchall forthwith cause the difference
between the amount contained in the proposal so guar-
antied and the amount for which he may have contract-
ed for furnishing the said supplies, for the whole period
of the proposal, to be charged up against said bidder
or bidders, and his or their gna-anto-

r or guarantors;
and the same may be immediately recovered by the
United States, for the use of the Navy Department, in
an action of debt against either or all of said persons.''

the said navy-yard- s, respectively, durinc; the fiscalaunoyance. It appears from the circumstances, thaahe year commencing ou the 1st day of July next, and endIt is not the teeth that are m tauit, unt tne
ing on the ima day ot June, isob, viz :has been driving quite a thrivinjr busine in

ncslect and abnse of them by those who thusArrest of Graham
week we published an

THE MCEPERER. Last
account of the shooting

Pea-jacket- s, made of blue pilot cloth 2,000this line lately, having lightened LTncle Sin's
Bound jackets, made of blue cloth 3.000complain.

'The teeth no biehly priz'd mail bag of several letters containing siViIl
amounts. The way he opened and closed fthe

and demanded liquor.
After being furnished with beer they com-

menced breaking the glasses, knocked the pro-
prietor senseless, insulted his wife, assaulted his
children, aud then left the premises. On the
sidewalk the gang knocked down three Ger-
mans and stabbed another, who is not expected
to recover. Finally they drove the family of
Knights from the house.

Five arrests were made, being the first made

of 4 or 5 men in
named Graham.

Wytheville, Ta., by a man
The following is an acconnt In nature's schemes of growth and nutriment,

bag again shows an ingenuity worthy of a betterre twice produced in mercy of our race,
To give protection and stabilitycapture, from the Wythevilleof Graham's

Telegraph : To those essential organs; and tne ioou,
Ere deglutition hurries it along
To the digestive powers, must be prepared
By mastication for iU final use.

And they are more. The beauty of the face,

Late on luesday night a man came to town
with the intelligence that Graham had gone on
Sunday evening to the house of a Mr Warden, The part we wish mankind to know us by,
in the Uove, about 11 miles from town, to get

Trowsers, made of blue cloth 3,500
J! I ue Haunt-- overshirts 5.000
Blue flannel undershirts 5,000
Blue flannel drawers 5,000
Blue flannel jumpers 3,000
Blue flannel, in the piece yards 50,000
Barnsley sheeting frocks 2.000
Canvas duck trowsers 2.000
Barnsley sheeting, in the piece yards 15.000
Canvas duck, in the piece yards 5,000
Blue cloth caps 4 000
Calf-ski-n shoes pairs 4,000
Kip-ski- n shoes, high cut pairs 4.000
Woolleu socks, Xon. 1 and 2 pairs 8.000
Mattresses, (with two covers each) 2.000
Nankin, blue yards 8.000
Blankets 3.000
Black silk handkerchiefs 5.000
Blue satinet trowsers 3.000
Blue satinet, in the piece yards 5,000
The cloth for pea jackets shall be twilled pilot cloth

something to eat, and it was supposed that he
was then in the mountain or near the place. A

cause. We learn that the bag was patched,
and he would rip off the patch, overhaul the
letters, secure the fat ones and then scathe
patch on again. But one fat letter prefved
fatal to him a decoy letter was placed in the
mail containing marked bil!s; he grabbed it, and
the officer grabbed him, and lodged liim iu
Wadtsboro' jail to await his trial. We unde-
rstand his name is Jordan. The road Jordan
will have to travel will be apt to be a hard one.

Concord Gazette.

The Present Russian Emperor. In a recent
lecture on Russia, by Rev. Dr. Baird, the lec-

turer stated that the present emperor is thirty-seve- n

years of ajre, and not ouite so tall as his

by the authorities during these disgraceful
proceedings. After this assault upon the pre-
mises of Knight, the Germans living iu that
section of the city armed themselves and guar-
ded the streets across the Canal the whole
night, permitting no one to pass. The police
and mayor have almost done nothing iu the
matter of preserving the peace.

The city clerk has refused to grant a certifi-
cate of election to the candidates of either
party in the recent election.

party of 2o or 30 immediately repaired to the

Where speak the moviug paroous or toe soul,
Is quite disfigured if the teeth lie bad.
But when iu shining rauks of polished pearls .

Untarnished by disease, they lend a grace
K"on to the plainest features, which not all
The jewels of the Indies could impart.
Besides, they greatly modify the speech,
One of the noblest attributes of man;
And give to vocal music half its charm."

spot, and stretched themselves about a hundred
yards apart, commenced the search. IJefore
proceeding far Graham was seen aud hailed by
Mr Ganaway and Mr Ruford. He turned
upon them and cocked and presented his pistol.

Public, No. 7.

JOINT RESOLUTION relative to bids for provisions,
clothing, and small stores for the use of the navy.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Ceng resit
assembled, That all bids for supplies of provisions,
clothing, and small stores for the use of the navy may
be rejected, at the option of the department, ij made
by one who is not known as a manufacturer of. or
regular dealer in, the article proposed to be furnished,
which fact, or the reverse, must be distinctly stated in
the bills offered; that tbe bids of all persous who may
have failed to comply with the conditions of any con-
tracts they may previously have entered into with the
United States shall, at the option of the department,
be rejected; that if more than one bid lie offered for
the supply of an article on account of anv one party.

Sews llcmi, &r.
They levelled their guns and asked him if he of American manufacture, pure indigo blue, wool-dye- d.

Wayxe Superior Court. At the term ofwonld surrender or be shot down; he replied It shall be ot tncues wide, and weigh 26 ounces perfather but somewhat stouter. He is said t
Forgery. Within a day or two past there

has been no little excitement in certaiu of our
financial circles in consequence of the discovery
of a larjre amount of forjred paper. The party

yard. It shall have a list on each edge composed of 24the Superior Court held at Goldsboro last week,
Judge Ellis presiding, Green, a slave, was tried

that if they would treat him well, protect him
from violence and give him something to eat. of a naturally amiable disposition, and poi wbite threads, oi all wool, ah pieces weighing less

good talents, although not as much ener thau 25 ounces per yard will be rejected; and eachand convicted of rape, aud sentenced to behe would surrender; that he had eaten nothing
biit a piece of raw meat since he fled, and that bale of about 300 yards must average 26 ounces perNicholas. He speaks English perfectlhanged. implicated is Colonel Lewis L. Taylor, formerly

J of Mississippi, a clerk in the First Auditor's yard.liaira considers him as well trainedhe was nearly frozen and starved. He then 1 The ciotu ior rounu jacicets, Dine ciotn trowsers, andThf. pork "crop." The hog-packi- in the office, who, it seems, forged the name of Hon.ence of government as any man in Ru"a blue caps shall be twilled, all wool, of American manuthrew down his pistol ftnd surrendered." The West this -- year, as compared with last vear. efferson Davis, the Secretary of War, on sev- -withstanding his amiability and ben facture, and pure indigo blue, wool-dye- d. It shallexcitement in town when it was ascertained
promissory notes which were readily dis- - have a list on each edg-- composed of 24 white threads,

of all wool. All peiccs under 17 Jounces per yardthat he had been captured, was beyond a uvthiusr

either in his own name, or in the name of his partner,
clerk, or any other person, the whole of such bids shall
be rejected at the option of the department; and that
copartners of any firm shall not ! received as sureties
for each other; and that, whenever it may be deemed
necessary, for the interest of the government and tli
braltlt of thv wwf ib Uflitcd States to
procure particular brands of flour Inch are known fo

character, lie is a man of a great y
and has the reputation of being tlf ted. At the maturity of the notes, the will be rejected; aud each bale of about 300 yards

niustaverage 18 ounces per yard. -es were discovered; bnt the guilty party,
arrest, had left the city. The exactl Tbe satinet must be American manufactured, 27 in

it of the forgeries has not been ascertain- - ches inside of list, which list must consist ofnot Ieps
than 12 white woolen threads on each edge of the

of man to continue the work ofh
lecturer added, howver thavV
makes no difference who is Caa.that country has a destiny to accov
cannot be materially affected b
Dr. Baird gave It as his impression )

Keep oesii on uisiaub siabiitiiH, u ui a iwiii-um- n

and Clothing, with the approbation of the Secretary ofand is variously stated at from five to ten
cloth, woven in the whole length of the piece; mi;st the Navy, be, and hereby is, authorized to procure thebusand dollars. ,
weigh not less then 94 ounces per yard, to contain in same ou tbe best terms, in market overt.

Colonel Tavlor is a married man, and Mas a each piece about 28 yards; the warp must lie cotton, Approved 27 March, 1854.
April 3. 41-- 4tar-'- e family of children," who reside iu this city.ander is favorable to peace, and tli4t

months peace would be restored, but is character for integrity has hitherto been
pure indigo Mue, yarn-dye- d; and the filling wool,
pure indigo blue, wool-dye- d. Each bale of 400 yards
shall average nine and a half ounces to the yard, and no

piece shall be below nine and a quarter ounces to the BOOKS. Bjr Eiprtat,must not demand too much. linssin unquestioned. Vashtngton Union. NEW
Just received, Baptism, its nature, obligation.consent to make peace on condition of abai

The English papers state that a clergyman ining the Crimea and withdrawing her fleetJunthe Black sea.
mode, subjects and lienefits," by Rev. L. Rosser, A. M.
"Class Meetings" embracing their origin, nature,

and benefits; also the duties of preachers,
leaders and appeal to private members and their tem

EuWand is now suffering the severe penalty of
twelve months imprisonment, for marrying a

couple at half-pa-st six iu the morning,' when ecNew mode of Robbery. The Cleavcl.nd
clesiastical law forbids that such a ceremony

poral advantages by Li. Kosser, A. M. ".Experimental
Religion," embracing justification, regeneration, sanc-tilicati- on

and the witness of the spirit rules for holy
living are also added, designed principally for young

x miu icnict ouja a singular roooery was Heme-tratcdo-

Saturday nightI upou a pasKen.rap nn

shows a falliBg off in number of 34,000 head,
and in pounds equal to 463,000. The crop is
twenty per cent, less than last year, and
per cent, heavier - than that.f the fMious
season.

The steamer Illinois arrived at New York on
Saturday, with California dates to the 16th
ult., and $710,000 in gold.

Washington, April 5. The reports saying
that the different tribes and bands on the North-
western frontier are preparing to assemble
shortly, on the upper waters of the Missouri, to
the number of some 10,000 warriors, to make
a descent on the settlements and the overland
emigration of this spring aud summer, have not
the least credit at the Indian Bureau in this
city, and they are doubtless false.

The Kaxe Expedition. The barque En-ring- o,

of 300 tons burden, has been purchased
by the department for the expedition to the
Arctic for the search of Dr. Kane. She is now
iu the dry-doc- k at the Brooklyn navy-yar- d.

Great Fire at Memphis. Memphis, Tenn ,
has been visited by one of the largest and most
destructive fires that has occurred in that city
for several years. The loss of property amount-
ed to over $100,000. The fire was the work of
an incendiary.

Bank Officers. Mr Joseph II. Pool has
been elected President of the Farmers! Bank
at Elizabeth City, N. C, and Mr W. W. Gnf-B-u

cashier of the same.

Look Out. The Millerites of New Hamp

shall take place before 8 A. M.the train from Columbus Mr S. C. e christians by Rev L Rosser. A. M. "Reply to evilsNew York, was nffiprd I iv a .,;,,i.i: , j '".iuuunti of Infant Baptism by Robert Boyte C. Howell, D. 1).,jggy-- The Wilmington Journal learns from Mrpas--

vard. The satinet trowsers must ue maue oi materials
like tbe above.

The flannel must be all wool, American manufac-
tured, wool-dye- d, pure indigo blue, and twilled; must
be in pieces of 50 yards in length, 27 inches wide,
weighing 5 ounces per yard, with a list on each edge
of 4 white woolen threads woven in the whole length
of the piece. To be packed in bales of 10 pieces, the
pieces to be rolled separately without cloth boards.
Each bale to contain 500 yards and 1564 pounds flan-

nel. No piece to have a less average weight than
4 8-- ounces per yard.

The overshirts, undershirts, drawers, and jumpers
must be made of flannel like the above.

The Barnsley sheeting must he free from cotton, 80
inches in width; weight, twelve ounces 31-1- 00 per
yard; texture, 4 by 4 to 16 inch.

The canvass duck must be free from cotton, 27 inch-
es in width, and alout 35 yards in the piece, double
thread, warp and filling, weight eight ounces 23-10- 0

per yard. Texture 9 by 10 to i inch.
The shoes must lie stamped with the contractor's

seuger beverai sugar lozenges, which ln ate, q U. Dibble, who has just returned from pastor or tne Zd Baptist Church. Richmond, v a." ny
Rev L. Rosser, A. M., of the Virginia Conference.

we have ever seen. The citizens all congregat-
ed at Boyd's Hotel to wiUmaa. ug-arrival, and
the crowd was constantly augmented by arrivals
from the country. As the time for the arrival
of the guard with their prisoner approached,
the excitement grew more intense, and threats
of Lyuch-la- w began to be heard. Just at this
time the Court House bell was rung, and it was
announced that a meeting was to be held to
take into consideration the propiety of enforcing
Lynch Law upon the culprit.- - Before organiz-
ing, however, it was concluded to let the law
have its course. The guard soon after arrived,
and took their prisouer immediately to the jail,
and the crowd dispersed. Graham was after-
wards regularly committed and will be examin-
ed, before a called court on Monday next. AVe
understand that he offers no excuse for his
crime, but says he intended to have killed no
one but Mr Spiller; that lie thought Mr Cox
was auother man trying to prcveut him from
getting out of the bar-roo- - and he shot him
to get rid of him.

High trice of Flock ix New York Flour
has risen to thirteen dollars a barrel for choice
brands, and twelve to twelve and a half for
good ordinary flour such as bakers use. This
is higher than flour has rated in New York for
many years. In 1837, when the flour ware-
house of Eli Hart & Co, was broken open by a
mob, it sold at from II 85 to $12 a barrel.

One of our Western villages passed an ordin-
ance forbidding taverns to sell liquors on the
Sabbath to any person except travelers. The
next Sunday, every man in town was walking
around with a valise in one hand and two saddle
bags iu the other.

Georgetown, that he lias succeeded in raising
the sreamboat Major Wm. Barnett, lately

twKiii after he became very drowsy and slent
soundly till aroused by the conductor. FeeIinr
very sick, and attributing his somnolB..

Also, many other books too tedious to mention.
pr--K supply of NEW MUSIC just received.
April 6th. - A. E. TAYLOR.snagged and sunk in the Pee Dee, and that she

will soon oe running again.
FOR SPRING AND SlMMEIl,

1855.AfoRiioss. There was quite a collision be

nic lucuiji-r.-
, uo nao auviaeu lO CXamine hjg

pockets. He found them picked of his nrw.w
book, in which he had $275.

Fire. The new Mill Little River Comnanr
of Lowell, Johnson Connty, took fire fr0ia the
picking room on. Saturday last and bum
'PI 1 1 .1.. 1 ... Up.

tween the Mormons and theUhtred States troops
at Salt Lake City, on New Year's day, com

mencing at a drinking shop. Seven or eight nme, number of shoe, and year when made; the sizes
to be in the following proportion for each 50 pairs, unnersons were 6hot, but not killed. 'Ine Alor less otherwise ordered, viz: 4 or o. 5. 9 of o. 6. 12auc nctuuu Biurjr na rcceuujr ueen hi led with mons ordered out the "Legion,' and the three of No. 7, 12 of No. 8, 9 of No. 9. 3 of No. 10, 1 ofnew ijoumB, an oi wiiicu are a total loss

fl i mnu cnffinil crfc raitirllv 4tiot- a . it S Comnanies nnder Col. Steptoe stood to No. 11.
their arms. Happily peace was restored with They arc to conform in nil respects to themmhlesat

the yards, afid to in good strong boxes.nanus on tne second noor were compel!

SHEMWELL & McDONALD
Are now receiving direct from New York, a

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF STAPLE AND

FAJYC Y DRY GOODS,
Which they will sell very low for Cash or on short

time to prompt paying customers.
They respectfully solicit an early exnmination of

their Stock. They hope to be able to please most of
those who may give them a call.

They return their sincere thanks for former patron-
age, and solicit a continuance of the same.

w. b. shemwell.
- a. n. Mcdonald.

April 7, 1855. 40-- tf

out further difficulty. It is believed that the
escape through the windows. . Damage est 50 pairs in each. The name of the contractor, contents

and the venr when made, marked on each box.accession of Col. Steptoe as Governor, will takeed at $oJUU; insurance on the building Wo. The calf-ski- n and the kip-ski- n shoes to be packed inplace without any serious opposition.It is to be rebuilt as soon as possible separate boxes.I I

shire believe that the world will come to an
end on the 16th of this mouth. That is the
day the stockholders of the Cape Fear & Deep
River Improvement meet here. Wilmington
Herald.

The woolen socks must woven or Knit, ana to con--
The Democrats have carried the great ma--3i xr IA New York paper uames Hon i form to sample.

I The mattrfcfcCS must weigh 10 pounds, includingBotts in connexion with the Presidency I jority of the town ejectiona in Michigan.


